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Abstract
Prussin, A. J., II, Li, Q., Malla, R., Ross, S. D., and Schmale, D. G., III. 2014. Monitoring the long-distance transport of Fusarium graminearum
from field-scale sources of inoculum. Plant Dis. 98:504-511.
The fungus Fusarium graminearum causes Fusarium head blight
(FHB) of wheat. Little is known about dispersal of the fungus from
field-scale sources of inoculum. We monitored the movement of a clonal
isolate of F. graminearum from a 3,716 m2 (0.372 ha) source of inoculum
over two field seasons. Ground-based collection devices were placed at
distances of 0 (in the source), 100, 250, 500, 750, and 1,000 m from
the center of the clonal sources of inoculum. Three polymorphic
microsatellites were used to identify the released clone from 1,027 isolates (790 in 2011 and 237 in 2012) of the fungus. Results demon-

strated that the recovery of the released clone decreased at greater distances from the source. The majority (87%, 152/175 in 2011; 77%,
74/96 in 2012) of the released clone was recaptured during the night
(1900 to 0700). The released clone was recovered up to 750 m from
the source. Recovery of the released clone followed a logistic regression model and was significant (P < 0.041 for all slope term scenarios)
as a function of distance from the source of inoculum. This work offers
a means to experimentally determine the dispersal kernel of a plant
pathogen, and could be integrated into management strategies for FHB.

Many plant pathogens use the atmosphere to move over long
distances (1,2), including Peronospora tabacina, causal agent of
tobacco blue mold (4), Phakopsora pachyrhizi, causal agent of
Asian soybean rust (4,21), and Puccinia graminis f. sp. tritici,
causal agent of wheat stem rust (40). The atmospheric transport of
plant pathogens is broadly characterized by the aerobiological
processes of liberation, horizontal transport, and deposition (18). A
detailed understanding of these processes is a prerequisite to the
development of successful plant disease management strategies.
Another important plant pathogen that utilizes the atmosphere
for long-distance transport is Fusarium graminearum (synonym
Gibberella zeae) (24,37). F. graminearum is a fungal plant pathogen that causes Fusarium head blight (FHB) of wheat and barley,
which has resulted in more than $3 billion in crop losses in the
United States over the past two decades (25,29,33). The fungus
produces a mycotoxin known as deoxynivalenol (DON) that may
contaminate food and feed and threaten the health of humans and
livestock (38,41).
The disease cycle of F. graminearum has been well studied (33).
The fungus overwinters in crop debris (e.g., residues of wheat,
corn, and barley) from previous growing seasons (12). In the
spring, perithecia develop on crop residues and forcibly discharge
ascospores millimeter-scale distances (11,32,42,43). These ascospores have the potential to move over long distances by wind
(24,36), and may infect fields in neighboring regions. Dill-Macky
and Jones (10) found that FHB incidence and severity were highest
when wheat followed a susceptible host (corn) and least when
wheat followed a nonsusceptible host (soybeans). Reduced-till or
no-till systems are expected to result in increased disease and my-

cotoxin (DON) levels, since local (within-field) residues of corn
and small grains may serve as sources of inoculum (10,19,20).
Such sources of inoculum also have the potential to impact neighboring fields, and research is needed to unambiguously track the
long-distance movement (>100 m) of the fungus from a known
source (e.g., an infected field) to a final destination (e.g., a susceptible crop).
Recently, there have been advances in release-recovery experiments of F. graminearum over short distances (<30 m) using a
genotyping method known as amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) (19,20). In these studies, small amounts of inoculum (45 to 410 g) were released from 0.55 m2 plots, and diseased
wheat heads were collected short distances (<30 m) from the
source of inoculum and analyzed for the released clone of F. graminearum. Although these studies were among the first in this
pathosystem to track the fungus from known inoculum sources, the
size of the inoculum sources and the scale of the experiments limited collections of released clone to within distances of 30 m from
the source. Fernando et al. (14) used an isolate of F. graminearum
exhibiting a yellow phenotype on standard culture medium to help
distinguish the released clone from natural (background) populations of the fungus. Both of these techniques (AFLPs and the release of a yellow phenotype) have some limitations. AFLPs require
digestion and ligation reactions with different enzymes followed by
multiple polymerase chain reactions (PCRs), and the physical location of and selection on AFLP markers is often unknown. The release and recapture of a yellow phenotype of F. graminearum is
also limited since yellow phenotypes of the fungus may be present
in natural populations of the fungus. An alternative strategy to
identify a specific fungal individual from a background population
is to use a series of microsatellite markers—short conserved sequences of DNA scattered across the genome (46). The use of microsatellites to identify a released clone of F. graminearum within
a heterogeneous natural population provides an alternative method
to track the long-distance movement of F. graminearum from a
known inoculum source.
The specific objective of this study was to unambiguously monitor the long-distance transport (up to 1,000 m) of F. graminearum
from a field-scale source of clonal inoculum. Although Schmale et
al. (37) speculated that spores of F. graminearum may be trans-
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ported tens to hundreds of kilometers in the atmosphere, detailed
studies on the long-distance transport (on the scale of ~1,000 m) of
F. graminearum from known sources of inoculum are lacking. We
hypothesized that the recovery of the released clone would decrease at increasing distances downwind from a large area source
of inoculum (31).

Materials and Methods
Experimental fields. Field studies were conducted at the Kentland Farm in Blacksburg, VA from 26 April to 25 May 2011 and 9
April to 14 May 2012. The Kentland Farm is composed of about
810 hectares of farmland. Two hectares of winter wheat (untreated
Southern States variety SS560) were planted in October 2010 for
the 2011 field experiment and October 2011 for the 2012 field
experiment. The winter wheat fields were not treated with any
fungicides. Approximately 1 month prior to the start of the field
experiments, nitrogen was applied at a rate of 56 kg/ha to the
wheat plots.
Preparation of clonal inoculum sources. Mature, green corn
stalks were collected in August 2010 and 2011 from corn fields at
the Kentland Farm and dried in a greenhouse for 6 months. The
dried corn stalks were cut into ~15-cm-long pieces and placed into
50 individual 18.93-liter steel buckets (Global Industrial, Port
Washington, NY). Each of 50 buckets was filled approximately 2/3
full with cut corn stalks, sealed with a lid, and autoclaved for 120
min. After the initial autoclaving step, the corn stalks were soaked
in deionized water overnight, the water was then removed, and the
corn stalks were autoclaved again for 120 min. The autoclaved
corn stalks were then inoculated with colonized agar pieces of F.
graminearum isolate Fg_Va_GPS13N4_3ADON (hereafter referred to as FGVA4) from five 100-mm-diameter petri dishes that
had been cultured on ¼-strength PDA for 12 days. The buckets
containing the inoculated corn stalks were stored at ambient room
temperature for approximately 10 weeks to allow the fungus to
colonize the corn stalks.
A plot area of 0.372 ha of wheat was subdivided into 100 square
plots (10 rows of 10 plots, 6.096 × 6.096 m). Field inoculations
were performed on 2 May 2011 (season 1) and 16 April 2012 (season 2) by spreading corn stalks from each of the 50 buckets into 50
of the subplots in a checkerboard pattern (stalks from one bucket
were used for each of the subplots). The field inoculation dates
corresponded with when the wheat heads began to boot (Zadok
growth stage 10) (16). Perithecia were first observed within 10
days of the corn stalks being placed in the field.
Collection of the released clone at different distances from
the source. Petri plates (100 mm in diameter; surface area = 78.5
cm2) containing a Fusarium selective medium (FSM) were placed
on the top of a 1-m wooden stake to collect viable spores of
Fusarium at distances of 0 (in the source), 100, 250, and 500 m
from the center of the inoculated field in 2011, and 0 (in the
source), 100, 250, 500, 750, and 1,000 m from the center of the
inoculated field in 2012. The FSM was prepared as previously
described (36). In 2011, three sampling devices were placed in the
inoculum source, 12 were placed in a circle 100 m from the center
of the source, and five were placed at 250 and 500 m from the
source center in the prevailing downwind direction (Supplementary
Figure S1). Three additional sampling devices were placed in the

prevailing upwind direction (two were placed 250 m from the
source center and one was placed 500 m from the source center).
In 2012, three sampling devices were placed in the field scale
source, 12 were placed in a circle 100 m from the center of the
source, five were placed 250 and 500 m from the source center in
the prevailing downwind direction, and six were placed 750 and
1,000 m from the source center in the prevailing downwind direction. Three additional sampling devices were placed in the
prevailing upwind direction (two were placed 250 m from the
source center and one was place 500 m from the source center).
Wind data were collected from the Virginia Agricultural
Experimental Station Mesonet weather station located at Kentland
Farm, approximately 250 m northwest from the center of the
source of inoculum in 2011, and approximately 350 m northwest
from the center of the source of inoculum in 2012. Wind speed and
direction was recorded at 15-min intervals and used to illustrate the
fraction of time the wind was coming from 45 degree sectors
during the day, night, and day and night combined from 26 April to
26 May for 2009, 2010, and 2011 and 9 April to 14 May for 2012
(Supplementary Figure S2). Knowledge of the prevailing wind
direction and the farm topography (hills, forest, river, etc.) guided
the placement of the sampling devices.
In 2011, samples were collected continuously over four time intervals each day: 0700 to 1100, 1100 to 1500, 1500 to 1900, and
1900 to 0700. Sampling was also conducted immediately prior to
the release of the clone into the field from 26 April to 2 May 2011
(the field was inoculated 2 May 2011) to assess the presence of the
released clone in background populations of F. graminearum. Field
sampling for the released clone started immediately following the
observation of perithecia on the inoculated corn stalks. Field samples were collected for 14 consecutive days (12 May through 25
May 2011).
In 2012, samples were collected continuously over two time
intervals each day: 0700 to 1100 and 1900 to 0700. Sampling was
also conducted prior to the release of the clone into the field from 9
April to 12 April 2012 (the field was inoculated 16 April 2012) to
assess the presence of the released clone in background populations of F. graminearum. Field sampling for the released clone
started immediately following the observation of perithecia on the
inoculated corn stalks. Field samples were collected for 19 consecutive days (26 April through 14 May 2012).
Fungal isolation and DNA extraction. After each sampling period, exposed petri plates were immediately removed from the
field, covered, and placed in small plastic boxes for transport to the
laboratory. The plates were incubated for 7 to 10 days in the laboratory at ambient room temperature, and the number of Fusarium
colonies (distinct white, fluffy colonies approximately 15 mm in
diameter) collected at each location during each sampling period
was recorded. In 2011, up to five Fusarium colonies from each
plate were randomly selected and subcultured to petri plates containing ¼-strength PDA. In 2012, the number of Fusarium samples
further subcultured and studied was increased to 10 colonies per
plate. Colonies producing red, pink, or yellow mycelia characteristic of F. graminearum and containing only macroconidia on ¼strength PDA were purified by transferring a single spore to an
additional plate. Single-spored cultures were placed in 20% glycerol and stored at –80°C. Single-spored isolates identified as F.

Table 1. Microsatellite primers used for the identification of released clone FGVA4 of Fusarium graminearum
Name

Sequence, 5′-3′

FusSSR22

fGAGGGCGATGGTTGAAGTGTAC

Allelic size
range (bp)a

Number of
alleles

Released isolate (FGVA4)
allelic size (bp)

Tanneal
(°C)

Fluorescent
label

200-212

4

200

65

Ned

165-221

19

167

65

Ned

157-205

12

183

65

Fam

rTGGGCATGAAACAAGAGAGAGAC

FusSSR23

fGTTGACACAGAAGAATGGCAGG
rCGCTAGGTACAAATTGCTGGG

FusSSR27

fTCACCAAAAGTCTCCTCAGTCAAC
rGTGGTCTCCGTAAACGAGCC

a

Reported by Vogelgsang et al. (46) based on 33 isolates, five of which were from the United States.
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graminearum were grown in 100 ml of ¼-strength PD broth on a
shaker at 100 rpm for 5 to 7 days at ambient room temperature.
Harvesting of mycelia and extraction of DNA were conducted
following previously published methods (19,20).
Identification of the released clone from field collections.
Three microsatellites (FusSSR22, FusSSR23, and FusSSR27) were
used to genotype the singled-spored isolates of F. graminearum
from the field collections (Table 1 [46]). The forward primers were
labeled with fluorescent dyes (FusSSR22 was labeled with Ned,
FusSSR23 was labeled with Ned, and FusSSR27 was labeled with
Fam), and the PCR amplicons were visualized and accurately sized
on an Applied Biosystems Genetic Analyzer 3130xl (Applied Biosystems, Inc., Foster City, CA) (Fig. 1). PCR was performed in 25µl volumes containing approximately 50 ng of template DNA, Taq
2X Master Mix (New England BioLabs, Ipswich, MA), and 0.2
µM forward (fluorescently labeled) and reverse primers (Integrated
DNA Technologies, Coralville, IA). Cycling conditions consisted
of 1 min initial denaturation at 95°C, followed by 36 cycles of 30 s
denaturation at 95°C, 30 s annealing at 65°C, and 30 s extension at
72°C. PCR was completed with a final extension for 10 min at
72°C. Microsatellites were sized and scored on an Applied Biosystems Genetic Analyzer 3130xl equipped with a 36-cm capillary
and POP-7 polymer. Before each run, the PCR product was diluted
fivefold in sterile DI water, and 2 µl of the diluted PCR product,
9.8 µl of Hi-Di formamide (Applied Biosystems) and 0.2 µl of
GeneScan 500Liz size standard were added to each tube. Genemarker Software (version 1.7; SoftGenetics, State College, PA,
USA) was used to analyze the data. Isolates with the same product
sizes as FGVA4 for all three microsatellites were identified as the
released clone. Microsatellites for FusSSR22, FusSSR23, and
FusSSR27 are located on chromosomes 4, 2, and 1, respectively.
Microsatellite locations on chromosomes were determined by
performing BLAST queries against the genome of F. graminearum (5).
Seed assay to confirm clone. To assess whether FGVA4 contributed to infection in inoculated wheat subplots, a seed assay
(SIC) was performed. Two wheat heads were collected randomly
from 49 of the 50 inoculated subplots in 2011 (one of the infected
plots had all the wheat removed in order to accommodate a spore
release experiment, and consequently heads were not collected
from this plot). In 2012, five wheat heads were collected randomly
from all 50 of the inoculated subplots. Wheat kernels (seeds) were
removed and cultured on FSM for 5 to 7 days, and a single isolate
of F. graminearum from each head was purified and genotyped as
described in the previous sections.
Statistical analyses. Data were analyzed for each year (2011
and 2012), and for both years combined (2011 and 2012). To quantify the relationship between recovery rate of the released clone
and distance from the source, logistic regression was performed
(15,39). Odds were calculated for 28 sampling locations for 2011
and 40 sampling locations for 2012 where:

odds = pˆ / (1 − pˆ )

pˆ =

Total number of released clones that were captured
= recovery rate
Total number of Fusarium graminearum clones

The Logistic regression model is
Log odds = β 0 + β1 * x

where x is the distance from the source (m), β0 is the intercept coefficient, and β1 is the slope coefficient.
odds =

pˆ =

pˆ
= e β 0 + β1*x
1 − pˆ
e β 0 + β1*x
1 + e β 0 + β1* x

All of the statistical analyses were performed using JMP System
for Windows (Release 9, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC), R, and
SAS (Release 9.2, SAS Institute).

Results
Field collections. In 2011, 12,409 viable Fusarium colonies
were recovered over 14 consecutive days at distances up to 500 m
from the center of the inoculum source; 77.4% (9,607/12,409) of
the colonies were collected at night (1900 to 0700) and 22.6%
(2,802/12,409) were collected during the day (0700 to 1900). Of
the 12,409 isolates recovered, 2,358 were subcultured on ¼strength PDA for tentative identification of F. graminearum; 1,055
were tentatively identified as F. graminearum, and 790 F. graminearum isolates were analyzed for the released clone using microsatellites.
In 2012, 6,283 viable Fusarium isolates were recovered over 19
consecutive days at distances up to 1,000 m from the center of the
inoculum source; 63.3% (3,976/6,283) of the colonies were collected at night (1900 to 0700), and 36.7% (2,307/6,283) were collected during the day (0700 to 1100). Of the 6,283 colonies recovered, 3,551 were subcultured on ¼-strength PDA for tentative
identification of F. graminearum. Three hundred and eighty-two
colonies were tentatively identified as F. graminearum, and 237 of
the F. graminearum isolates were analyzed to identify whether they
were the released clone using the microsatellite markers.
Validation of microsatellite analysis. Prior to analyzing field
collections for microsatellites, genomic DNA was obtained from
12 F. graminearum samples from Vogelgsang et al. (46) to serve as
positive controls for each of the selected microsatellites. All 12
control samples produced amplicon sizes identical to those produced by Vogelgsang et al. (46) (e.g., Fig. 1).
Sampling prior to clone release. Field samples were collected
from 26 April to 2 May 2011 to assess background populations of

Fig. 1. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) products (left) and electropherograms (right) for eight different isolates of Fusarium graminearum using the FusSSR23 primers.
Lanes 1-10 represent the following in order from left to right: 100 bp mass ladder, isolates HUGR2, 11669, 4528, 6473 (46), the released clone FGVA4, an unknown isolate
collected 500 m from the source, an unknown isolate collected 0 m (in the source) from the source, negative control (no template DNA), and 100 bp mass ladder.
Electropherograms (right) show product sizes of 173, 191, 213, 185, 167, 167, and 167 bp, which correspond to the same isolates listed for lanes 2 through 8. The product
sizes for isolates HUGR2, 11669, 4528, and 6473 are identical to those obtained by Vogelgsang et al. (46); S. Vogelgsang, personal communication), and the unknown
isolates produced the same product size as the released isolate FGVA4.
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graminearum and analyzed for microsatellite markers. None of
these isolates (0%, 0/7) produced amplicon sizes identical to the
released clone at all three microsatellite loci.
Sampling after the release of the clone. Of the 790 isolates
analyzed for the three microsatellites in 2011, 22.1% (175/790)
produced amplicons that were identical to the released clone for all
three microsatellites and were considered to be the released clone.
The remaining 77.9% (615/790) did not produce amplicons that
were identical to the released clone for one or more microsatellites
and were determined not to be the released clone, likely representing background populations from other sources (19,20).
Of the 237 isolates analyzed for the three microsatellites in
2012, 40.5% (96/237) produced amplicons that were identical to
the released clone at all three microsatellites and were considered
to be the released clone. The remaining 59.5% (141/237) did not
produce amplicons that were identical to the released clone at one
or more microsatellites.
Comparisons between background populations collected
prior to and during the release of the clone. To examine potential differences in allele frequencies between the background populations collected prior to and during release of the clone, 141
background isolates that were collected during the release of the
clone were randomly selected for further analysis (Table 3). This
was the same number of isolates analyzed from the background
populations collected prior to release of the clone, and thus allowed
us to compare identical sample sizes. An analysis of the population
after release of FGVA4 of the polymorphisms for each microsatel-

the released clone (FGVA4) prior to its release in 2011 (the field
was inoculated on 2 May 2011). Fusarium colonies (1,985) were
recovered during this interval, and 1,037 colonies were subcultured
on ¼-strength PDA for tentative identification of F. graminearum.
Of these, 283 were tentatively identified as F. graminearum and
141 isolates were analyzed to identify whether they were the released clone using the microsatellite markers. Three of these isolates (2.1%, 3/141) produced amplicon sizes identical to the released clone at all three microsatellites and thus could not be
distinguished from the released clone. Results from the microsatellite analysis for the 141 isolates analyzed for the background populations collected prior to the released clone yielded seven unique
amplicons for FusSSR22, 26 unique amplicons for FusSSR23, and
27 unique amplicons for FusSSR27 (Tables 2 and 3). The allele
frequencies for amplicon sizes for the released clone for FusSSR22
(200 bp), FusSSR23 (167 bp), and FusSSR27 (183 bp) were 0.614,
0.035, and 0.156, respectively (Table 2). Based on the allele frequencies calculated from the 141 background isolates collected
prior to the release of the clone, 0.34% (0.614 * 0.035 * 0.156) of
the isolates identified as the released clone would be expected to be
false positives.
Field samples were collected from 9 to 12 April 2012 to assess
background populations of the released clone (FGVA4) prior to its
release in 2012 (the field was inoculated on 16 April 2012).
Eighty-nine Fusarium colonies were recovered during this interval
and subcultured on ¼-strength PDA for tentative identification of
F. graminearum. Of these, seven were tentatively identified as F.

Table 2. Allele frequency of three microsatellites in background populations of Fusarium graminearum prior to the release (26 April to 2 May 2011) and
during the release (12 May to 25 May 2011) of clone FGVA4 in the 2011 field experiment
Prior to or during
release of the clone
Prior
During
Prior
During
Prior
During

Microsatellite

Amplicon size of
released clone (bp)

Number of amplicons

Allele frequency of
the released clone

Sample sizea

FusSSR22
FusSSR22
FusSSR23
FusSSR23
FusSSR27
FusSSR27

200
200
167
167
183
183

7
11
26
32
27
30

0.614
0.525
0.035
0.071
0.156
0.227

140b
141
141
141
135c
141

a

One hundred forty-one isolates of F. graminearum were analyzed for background populations collected prior to release of the clone, which represented all
(141/141) of the background isolates analyzed for this interval. One hundred forty-one isolates (the same number from background populations prior to
release) were selected at random from background populations collected during the release of the clone, which represented 23% (141/617) of the
background isolates analyzed during this interval.
b No amplicon was obtained for 1 isolate after three independent polymerase chain reactions.
c No amplicon was obtained for 6 isolates after three independent polymerase chain reactions.
Table 3. Background isolates analyzed for three microsatellites (FusSSR22, FusSSR23, and FusSSR27) from collections prior to the release (26 April to 2
May 2011) and during the release (12 May to 25 May 2011) of clone FGVA4 for the 2011 field experiment
Number of isolates analyzed at sampling distance (m)

Prior to or during
release of the clonea

Sampling date

0 (in the source)

100

250

500

Total background Fusarium
graminearum isolates analyzed

Prior
Prior
Prior
Prior
During
During
During
During
During
During
During
During
During
During
During
During
During
During

26 April 2011
27 April 2011
29 April 2011
2 May 2011
12 May 2011
13 May 2011
14 May 2011
15 May 2011
16 May 2011
17 May 2011
18 May 2011
19 May 2011
20 May 2011
21 May 2011
22 May 2011
23 May 2011
24 May 2011
25 May 2011

1
3
3
2
1
0
1
4
0
0
3
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

13
17
19
12
8
4
7
1
6
8
3
0
5
4
3
2
0
0

10
11
15
7
2
5
2
5
2
5
4
0
10
3
5
0
0
0

6
4
11
7
3
3
3
6
7
5
2
0
2
1
5
0
0
0

30
35
48
28
14
12
13
16
15
18
12
0
17
8
14
2
0
0

a

One hundred forty-one isolates from each of these populations were selected for comparisons of background populations; isolates for the first set
represented all of the isolates analyzed prior to the release of the clone, and isolates for the second set were chosen at random from the larger population of
isolates across multiple sampling days and distances from the source.
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lite showed that 11 amplicon sizes were observed for FusSSR22,
32 for FusSSR23, and 30 for FusSSR27 (Tables 2 and 3). The allele frequencies for amplicon sizes for the released clone
FusSSR22 (200 bp), FusSSR23 (167 bp), and FusSSR27 (183 bp)
were 0.525, 0.071, and 0.227, respectively (Table 2). Based on the
allele frequencies calculated from the 141 background isolates
collected during release of the clone, 0.85% (0.525 * 0.071 *
0.227) of the isolates identified as the released clone would be
expected to be false positives.
Day and night collection of F. graminearum. In 2011, most of
the F. graminearum isolates analyzed for microsatellites (clonal

populations) were collected during the night (70.8% [559/790],
1900 to 0700) and early morning (24.5% [194/790], 0700 to 1100)
hours (Fig. 2). The remainder of the isolates analyzed for microsatellites were collected during the day, 3% (21/792) for 1100 to
1500 and 2% (16/790) for 1500 to 1900.
Based on data collected in 2011, samples were only collected
during the night (1900 to 0700) and early morning (0700 to 1100)
hours during the 2012 field season. In 2012, 81% (191/237) of the
F. graminearum isolates analyzed for microsatellites (clonal populations) were collected during the night (1900 to 0700) and 19%
(46/237) were collected during the early morning (0700 to 1100).
Long-distance transport of released clone. The majority of the
released clone was recaptured during the night (1900 to 0700) and
early morning (0700 to 1100) sampling periods, with a decrease at
increasing distances from the source for 2011 and 2012 (Fig. 2).
When combining data in both years, 74.1% (106/143), 32.7%
(93/284), 14.2% (22/155), 2.9% (4/136), 6.7% (1/15), and 0%
(0/17) recovery of the released clone occurred at 0 (in the source),
100, 250, 500, 750, and 1,000 m, respectively, from the source
during the night (1900 to 0700). There was a 53.8% (21/39), 16.3%
(15/92), 4.5% (3/67), 8.6% (6/70), 0% (0/5), and 0% (0/4) recovery
of the released clone at 0 (in the source), 100, 250, 500, 750, and
1,000 m, respectively, from the source during the day (0700 to
1100) (Fig. 2).
Recovery of the released clone followed a logistic regression
model (Table 4; Fig. 3) (15,39), and was significant (P < 0.041 for
all slope term scenarios) as a function of distance from the source
of inoculum. The slope term (β1) in the regression analysis was
always negative (Table 4), indicating a decrease in the recovery of
the released clone as the distance from the source of inoculum
increased. The total number of clones was fixed at four distances
(0, 100, 250, and 500 m) for 2011 and two additional distances
(750 and 1,000 m) for 2012.
Seed assay. In 2011, two wheat heads from 49 subplots were analyzed for presence of the released clone. There was an 84.7%
(83/98) recovery of the released clone in the seed assay. Each of
the plots analyzed had at least one wheat head infected by the released clone. In 2012, of the 250 heads subjected to seed assay for
the released clone there was an 80% (141/177) recovery of the
released clone.

Discussion

Fig. 2. Recovery of released clone FGVA4 during the night, day, and night and day
combined at different distances from the center of a 3,716 m2 clonal source of
inoculum for 2011 (A), 2012 (B), and 2011 and 2012 data combined (C). Samples
were collected during the day (0700-1900) and night (1900-0700) 12-25 May in the
2011 season. Samples were collected during the day (0700-1100) and night (19000700) 26 April-14 May in the 2012 season. Sample sizes (n) listed above each of
the bars in the figure represent total isolates from which the proportion was
calculated. The majority of FGVA4 was recaptured during the night (1900-0700),
and recovery of FGVA4 decreased at greater distances from the source. The
distance of 0 m from the center of the source refers to the three samplers placed in
the inoculum source.
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Research is needed to understand the long-distance movement
(>100 m) of F. graminearum from field-scale sources of inoculum.
Such information may be useful for predicting epidemics of FHB
and targeting the early application of fungicides. In the present
study, the movement of a unique strain of F. graminearum from a
0.372 ha inoculum source was monitored over two field seasons.
The source was designed to represent a commercial cropping scenario. Microsatellite markers were used to unambiguously track
the movement of the released clone at distances up to 1,000 m
from the source, and we recovered the released clone up to 750 m
from the inoculum source. Our work extends the research of Fernando et al. (14) and Keller et al. (19,20) by monitoring the
transport of F. graminearum over a greater distance from a known
source of inoculum and using microsatellite markers to unambiguously track the movement of the fungus.
Recovery of the released clone of F. graminearum decreased at
greater distances from the source. Keller et al. (19,20) observed a
similar trend from small area sources of inoculum, but with a much
steeper gradient of recovery over much shorter distances. The furthest distance sampled from the released source was 30 m, where
the recovery was ≤1% for all scenarios. It is important to note that
Keller et al. (19,20) released small amounts of inoculum (<500 g)
in 0.84 m diameter circular plots that could have contributed to a
steep drop-off of the released clone recovered, compared to our
experiment where there was a 0.372 ha source (estimated 78,000 g
of corn stalks). Our aim was to collect viable spores deposited out
of the atmosphere onto plates of selective medium, whereas Keller
et al. (19,20) attempted to collect the released clone from diseased

wheat heads. Thus, subtle differences between the results of these
studies might be attributed to factors affecting the infection and
recovery of the released clone in the different experimental
systems. One of the major limitations with our experimental design
was lack of knowledge of the inoculum source variability, as different microclimates across the field could drive different rates of
spore release. Additionally, a large proportion of spores released
are not expected to escape the turbulent boundary layer and thus
will not be able to travel over long distances (32).
The released clone of F. graminearum was recovered up to 750
m from the field scale source; to our knowledge this is the first
report demonstrating the transport of F. graminearum spores at
least 750 m from a known field-scale source. Although advances
have been made in mathematically modeling the long-distance
transport of plant pathogens, some of these models have not been
validated experimentally. The approach used here could help validate transport models. Assuming a Gaussian plume of spores released from the source (1–4), the dispersal kernel should drop off
quickly at greater downwind distances from the source (as a power
law times an exponential). Sampling at even greater distances, in
the tail of the dispersal kernel, poses a challenge since there is
expected to be a dilution in the concentration of spores at downwind distances from the source and the sampling area effectively
becomes much larger. This could be one possible explanation for
not capturing the released clone at 1,000 m (spores of the released
clone may have traveled 1,000 m or more, but we did not recover
them at our sampling sites). Experimentally determining the “fat
tail” of the dispersal kernel is important since slight changes in the
long-distance dispersal tail can lead to large changes in predicted
spread rates, since rare long-distance dispersal events described by
the tails are the dominant factor in determining the rate of disease
spread (17,22).
The release and recapture studies were done in replicates over
two field seasons during 2011 and 2012. In 2011, we attempted to
recapture the released clone up to 500 m from the field scale
source of inoculum. Since we were able to recover the clone at 500
m in 2011, the sampling distances (750 and 1,000 m) and the number of samplers (40) was increased during the second year of experimentation. In both years, we observed a similar trend of a decrease in recapture of the release clone with greater distance from
the source of inoculum. Recovery of the released clone followed a
logistic regression model, and was significant (P < 0.041 for all
slope term scenarios) as a function of distance from the source of
inoculum. Logistic regression models are commonly used in epidemiology to model dispersal of pathogens and disease progression
(6,15,26). The slope term (β1) in our regression analysis was al-

ways negative, indicating a decrease in the recovery of the released
clone as the distance from the source of inoculum increased. Additionally, both in 2011 and 2012 the majority of the released clone
was recovered during the night (1900 to 0700). A major difference
observed between 2011 and 2012 was the steep drop-off of the
dispersal kernel in 2012 compared to 2011. In 2012, there was a
much greater recovery of the released clone (88%) compared to
2011 (53%) at 0 m (in the source). However, when the samplers
were located 100 m from the source of inoculum, recovery of the
released clone in 2012 (26%) was less than the recovery in 2011
(29%). Differences in meteorological conditions between years
may have influenced some of these trends (1,2), in particular environmental factors that govern spore production and release for the
fungus (13,28,43–45). Aylor et al. (2,3) discusses the importance of
rainfall in “washing out” spores from a column of air. One possible
explanation for the differences observed between 2011 and 2012 is
that ascospore release and rainfall need to be coupled events to
have a high recovery of the released clone at sampling distances
outside the field scale source of inoculum, yielding a fat tail in the
dispersal kernel as seen in 2011. This idea is the basis of a recently

Fig. 3. Logistic regression plot of day and night data for 2011 and 2012 combined.
Accompanying model statistics are reported in the text of the manuscript for each
sampling scenario (2011 day, 2011 night, 2011 day and night combined, 2012 day,
2012 night, 2012 day and night combined, 2011/2012 day, 2011/2012 night,
2011/2012 day and night combined); however, a similar regression trend was
observed for each case. The distance of 0 m from the center of the source refers to
the three samplers placed in the source of inoculum.

Table 4. Model parameters for logistic regression analysis of recovery of released clone FGVA4 of Fusarium graminearum in 2011 (12 May-25 May) and
2012 (26 April-14 May)a
Sampling period

Year

Parameter

Estimate

Wald 95% confidence limits

Day + Night

2011

β0
β1
β0
β1
β0
β1
β0
β1
β0
β1
β0
β1
β0
β1
β0
β1
β0
β1

–0.1445
–0.0066
1.2300
–0.0157
0.2604
–0.0085
0.2672
–0.0078
1.3149
–0.0211
0.5342
–0.0095
–1.6026
–0.0030
1.4653
–0.0089
–0.6540
–0.0055

–0.4149
–0.0082
0.7483
–0.0216
0.0365
–0.0100
–0.0494
–0.0097
0.7579
–0.0287
0.2717
–0.0114
–2.2595
–0.0058
0.4372
–0.0157
–1.1274
–0.0081

2012
2011 and 2012
Night

2011
2012
2011 and 2012

Day

2011
2012
2011 and 2012

a
b

0.1259
–0.0051
1.7117
–0.0099
0.4843
–0.0070
0.5838
–0.0058
1.8718
–0.0135
0.7968
–0.0076
–0.9458
–0.0001
2.4934
–0.0021
–0.1806
–0.0029

Wald Chi-square
1.1000
68.3000
25.0500
28.2100
5.2000
118.0300
2.7400
61.2000
21.4100
29.6800
15.9100
96.3200
22.8700
4.1700
7.8000
6.6600
7.3300
17.6700

P > ChiSqb
0.2950
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.0226
<0.0001
0.0981
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.0411
0.0052
0.0099
0.0068
<0.0001

Analysis included data collected during the day (0700-1900), night (1900-0700), and day and night combined (0700-0700).
The fitted model was: Log odds = β0 + β1*Distance from the source.
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submitted manuscript (30) to validate spore transport models (1–4)
with the experimental results reported here.
The majority (87% for 2011; 77% for 2012) of the released
clone was collected during the night (1900 to 0700). These results
are consistent with previous literature examining the release dynamics of spores from artificially inoculated plots. Paulitz (28) and
Fernando et al. (13) found that the greatest aerial concentration of
spores at a spore sampler located 1.5 m from an inoculated plot
occurred between 2000 and 0800, with a low number of spores
present between 1200 and 1600, suggesting a night-time release of
ascospores from perithecia. Schmale et al. (35) studied the deposition of F. graminearum from unknown sources and found the majority of spores were deposited at night with peak deposition between 0400 and 0600. Previous research also showed that the
majority (91%) of F. graminearum was deposited in corn canopies
during the night (34). Our results are consistent with this finding;
the majority (95%) of F. graminearum were collected from 1900 to
1100. It is possible that deposition rates are higher at night, due
to a rapid cooling of earth’s surface compared to the atmosphere
and an inversion layer being formed due to a downward transfer
of heat from the atmosphere to the surface (27). Differences in
meteorological conditions during the day and night could help
explain small variations in the recovery of the released clone
during the day and night. There has been speculation that there is
an uncoupling between the release and deposition of F. graminearum spores, with conditions for spore release being most
favorable during the day and deposition occurring at night
(23,32,35).
The majority (85% for 2011; 80% for 2012) of wheat heads analyzed in the seed assay were infected with the released clone, confirming the ability of this clone to cause FHB in wheat. In 2011,
there was, however, a higher recovery rate of the released clone in
the seed assay compared to collections on sample plates in the
source (0 m). One possible explanation for this difference is that
the seed assay reflects cumulative exposure of wheat heads to
spores over a long interval of time (weeks), whereas the sampling
plates were only exposed for a short interval of time (hours). We
did not observe this trend in 2012, the recovery rate of the released
clone for the sampling plates in the source (0 m) was slightly
higher (88%) than for the seed assay. It is possible that all of the
wheat heads were infected with the released clone, but we only
sampled and analyzed a single isolate from each infected head.
Zeller et al. (47) found that it is possible for multiple isolates of F.
graminearum to infect a single wheat head and cause FHB.
Previous work has shown that F. graminearum survives as a saprophyte in crop debris (wheat, corn, and barley, among others)
from the previous growing season (12). Dill-Macky and Jones (10)
found that FHB incidence and severity were highest when wheat
followed a susceptible host (corn) than when wheat followed a
nonsusceptible host (soybeans). Additionally, Dill-Macky and
Jones (10) suggested that a reduced-till system contributed to increased DON levels due to F. graminearum being able to survive as
a saprophyte on crop debris remaining from the previous growing
season and acting as a local source of inoculum. This work was
further validated by Keller et al. (19,20), who observed that local
sources of inoculum within a wheat field contributed to FHB. The
results obtained in this study highlight the potential contributions
of both local (within field) and more distant sources (e.g., those
that are transported hundreds of meters or further from neighboring
fields and/or regions) to FHB. The high recovery of the released
clone in the seed assay further validates the role of within-field
inoculum sources in causing FHB. However, recovery of the released clone at distant sources from the inoculated field (>100 m)
suggests that distant sources of F. graminearum have the potential
to contribute to FHB.
Comparisons between the 141 background isolates analyzed
from collections prior to the release of the clone and the 141 isolates analyzed from collections during the release of the clone
demonstrated that background populations were similar, at least in
terms of the number of unique amplicons and allele frequencies for
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the three microsatellites. The number of unique amplicon sizes was
comparable for both populations for all three microsatellites (7 and
11 unique amplicons for FusSSR22 prior to and during release,
respectively; 26 and 32 unique amplicons for FusSSR23 prior to
and during release, respectively; and 27 and 30 unique amplicons
for FusSSR27 prior to and during release, respectively), and the
allele frequencies were similar (0.614 and 0.525 for FusSSR22
prior to and during release, respectively; 0.035 and 0.071 for
FusSSR23 prior to and during release, respectively; and 0.156 and
0.227 for FusSSR27 prior to and during release, respectively).
These results support the hypothesis that background populations
of F. graminearum collected from the atmosphere are well-mixed
(36,37). Moreover, this analysis demonstrates that the possibility of
having a false positive was less than 1% for both populations
(0.34% for collections prior to the release of the clone and 0.85%
during the release of the clone). Thus, isolates producing amplicons identical to the released clone at all three microsatellites
would be identified as the released clone.
Data from background sampling prior to the release of the clone
in the field during 2011 showed that the released clone appeared to
be present in about 2% (3/141) of the isolates. In 2012, only one F.
graminearum isolate was captured during background sampling,
and this isolate was not the released clone. Thus, the potential contribution of background sources of the clone (i.e., sources other
than the source we released) is possible, but very small. Vogelgsang et al. (46) proposed 15 different microsatellite markers
for F. graminearum. In an attempt to resolve the three background
isolates whose allelic sizes were identical to the released clone for
the three microsatellites studied, we examined all 15 microsatellite
markers proposed by Vogelgsang et al. (46) and compared their
allelic sizes to the released clone (data not shown). Two of the
background isolates showed identical allelic sizes to the released
clone at all 15 microsatellite markers, but one of the background
isolates yielded a different product, suggesting that this third isolate was not the released clone. Thus, the inclusion of additional
microsatellite markers (beyond the three included in this study) has
the potential to further decrease the markedly low percentage of
false positives.
Future work may include the use of a meteorological-based
mathematical model to predict and validate the local (spores from a
released source) and regional (spores from other sources) transport
of F. graminearum. Such work may help improve management
practices for FHB and contribute to the development of early warning systems for the spread of F. graminearum and other important
plant pathogens. For example, a current online prediction tool for
FHB is available (9). The main considerations of the current FHB
risk assessment tool (7,8) are environmental factors such as temperature, precipitation, and relative humidity to determine the risk
of an FHB outbreak. In addition to environmental factors, the risk
assessment tool also considers disease reports from local extension
agents. Although environmental factors are the main components
of disease development of FHB on wheat and barley, the current
risk assessment tool does not include the ability to predict the
movement of F. graminearum spores from potential source areas.
Previous literature has shown that F. graminearum spores are ubiquitous in the planetary boundary layer of the atmosphere (24), and
may be transported across broad geographical regions (3). Future
work may include the development of mathematical models to
predict the long-distance transport of F. graminearum, and these
models could leverage release-recapture experiments such as those
described here to validate these models. Such models could provide a powerful prediction tool and allow producers of small grains
to employ improved disease management practices for FHB, such
as the early application of appropriate fungicides. Moreover, this
work could find immediate application in the development of
model-based early warning systems for the spread of other highrisk plant pathogens such as Peronospora tabacina, causal agent of
tobacco blue mold, (4) Phakopsora pachyrhizi, causal agent of
Asian soybean rust (4,21), and Puccinia graminis f. sp. tritici,
causal agent of wheat stem rust (40).
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